Now may the God of peace himself sanctify you
completely, and may your whole spirit and soul and body
be kept blameless at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.
He who calls you is faithful; he will surely do it.
1 Thessalonians 5:23-24

Look to Easter! The spring season not only shows us the
beauty of God’s creation, but it also reminds us of God’s
amazing and abundant grace to overcome all of our unmet
expectations with abiding love and peace (John 16:33). The
good news of the gospel reminds us that our expectations
in life are not our foundation; the steadfast love and sovereignty of God is our great hope. The resurrection is God’s
ultimate sign of beauty over the ugliness of sin and corruption and the many failures we stumble over each day
which cause us to falter because our expectations have not
been fulfilled. When you are faced with challenging life
circumstances due to expectations going sideways, go back
to the empty tomb and remember the promises of what
God said he WILL do. The resurrection guarantees that any
promise God has made will be fulfilled, either in us currently or at some point in the future. Easter shows us that
our expectations are good ONLY if they are in alignment
with God’s will and plan. Figuring out His “plan” can often
be difficult and frustrating, so we must surrender our
hearts and minds to what we already know is true
(Colossians 3:1-3).

I was driving through my neighborhood just a few days ago
and noticed the many seasonal flowers in bloom. There
was a wide variety of vibrant flowers in the many yards I
drove by, with the dominant plant of the springtime revelation being the trusty azalea bush. We all know that every
spring the azalea produces some of the most beautiful and
colorful flowers of the season. Yard after yard reveals to all
passers-by that winter is surely in the rear-view mirror and
we are now headed toward the heat of those long summer
days.
As I observed the many different flowers and their varied
colors, something else grabbed my attention regarding the
azalea bushes: most of them were not fully in bloom. I recognized that almost every bush was only partly covered
with flowers, while the rest of the plant was green leaves.
Only partially flowered plants and trees, although still revealing the beauty of the flower, is not what we expect.
We desire to see the fullness of the seasonal offerings,
with pink and white and reddish-purple blooms covering
every inch of the bushes in our yards. While still a lovely
sight, only partially filled out azaleas are a bit of a letdown.

What WILL GOD DO?
1. God will make you holy.
The phrase “sanctify you completely” means that your progress as a growing Christian is an ongoing process. You are
never done growing in holiness until your life is gone from
you. The Christian life is often referred to as a journey,
where we take one step at a time along the path of obedience and faith toward holiness. God is at work making you
more and more like Jesus, even when you don’t “feel” like
it. Don’t live by how you feel, especially when you are despairing over failures or unforeseen circumstances. I’m sure
the disciples felt terrible about themselves on the Saturday
before the resurrection. But Jesus had more in store for
them than they could see. Likewise, God is at work even
when you can’t see it. Because Jesus is alive, and by your
faith in him for salvation, you belong to God forever, and
he never loses anyone who belongs to him (John 10:2930). God started a good work in you, and He will see it
through to the end. Of this you can be sure (Philippians
1:6).

My observation caused me to think about the challenge of
unmet expectations in our lives and what we are to do
when our expectations are not fully realized. Very often,
the reality of life and its many obstacles and setbacks can
severely hinder a Christ-follower from moving forward in
their faith in Christ. We can easily get “hung-up” on past
experiences that have led to current circumstances all due
to unmet expectations. At times these can be relatively
innocuous, and at other times they can be spiritually crippling. What do parents do when children rebel? What do
children do when parents “lose it?” What do business
owners do when the business closes? What do spouses do
when the other leaves? What do churches do when people
are not reached at the rate we desire? What does the
Christian do when expectations are not met, leaving us
with a sense of failure, defeat, or despair?
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2. God will guard your entire life until Christ returns.
The resurrection of Jesus Christ guarantees that those who
are united to Jesus by the Father’s grace and by our faith in
Christ will be preserved forever (Romans 6:5). Your heart
and soul will be guarded without end by God himself,
which means that you cannot get away from God’s love for
you, no matter how bad you fail or if your expectations for
life remain unfulfilled. Your status with God is never defined by how your life turns out. The flowers don’t always
bloom on our faith tree the way we want, but God is still at
work. The best news is that when Jesus returns, God the
Father will find you “blameless.” You will not have to answer for your sins because Jesus already answered for all
of them when he was crucified on the cross. The finished
work of Jesus is the grounds for your hope to be preserved
forever. He did not fail. He met every expectation of the
Father. He paid it all, and all that he has is ours (Romans
8:32).

Thank you, FBC, for always supporting and
praying for our Hawaiian Mission trip.
Pray that God uses this amazing team for His
glory. We will be working alongside Arjay
Gruspe (BCM Director) and the University of
Hawaii at Manoa Baptist Collegiate Ministry
and 8 local churches.
Thanks In Him,

God will be faithful.
There is never a single moment when God is not steadfastly faithful and loving to his people. We can often feel abandoned and alone when our circumstances tell the story of
an unfulfilled life. Broken relationships, a dead-end job,
struggles in school, and spiritual stagnation can take their
toll on our hearts and minds. Feeling like we are alone in it
all is why we struggle. But remember Easter! The Risen
Christ promised that He would forever be with his disciples
(Matthew 28:20). He is always faithful to you, especially in
those difficult days when the clouds of despair begin to
gather. God’s faithfulness to make for himself a people of
praise is most clearly revealed at the cross, where he gave
his only begotten Son to purchase for himself sinners and
call them children (John 1:12). So take heart Christian! Jesus is alive and all the promises of God are true. Place your
hope in Christ Jesus today and remember that the reason
for that hope is the risen and reigning Lord who is coming
again to bring us into unending joy with the Father (Psalm
16:11).
Your pastor,
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God’s way is the best way, then shouldn’t
that be our desire? So, what is God’s way
for reaching and discipling families?

What Exactly is Your Job?
New focus. New position. New guy. But
what does it all mean?
For decades, the dominant model for discipling children and youth has been to put
them under the care of a professional, specialized minister at a local church. Families
would come to church and walk their young
ones down to the children’s wing for Sunday School while the teens darted off to the
youth area. Then the parents would make
their way to their own class for Bible study.
During the Sunday School hour, children
and youth would be given age-appropriate
lessons, complete with games and activities. They would then join their parents in
the worship service. However, in some
churches, this reunion wouldn’t last long as
those 12 and under were herded away prior
to the preaching for more games, activities,
a snack, and another lesson. After the conclusion of morning worship, all family members would reconvene before heading
home. All attended church. All had different
experiences. Monday would start the work
and school week and most churchgoing
families wouldn’t engage in any form of
discipleship until the following Sunday
when the cycle began again.
While this has long been the norm, we must
ask ourselves “Is this really God’s way?”
Don’t get me wrong, there has been a lot of
good done through this model. After all,
this was the model that I and Jaime experienced growing up in church and I’d bet that
many of you did as well. I have a lot of fond
memories of growing up in church in this
model. However, we are called as Christians
to always consult the authority of Scripture
in every aspect of our lives, including and
especially the church. If we believe that

The next generation matters. Therefore,
family matters. Young people are leaving
the church in America at an alarming rate.
The number one reason is that many find
From the calling of Abraham to Moses,
church and the Christian faith to be irrelethroughout the Psalms and the Prophets,
vant. Why? Because they observe that, in
we see clearly and consistently that God’s
reality, it is irrelevant to their parents. The
plan for discipleship rests first and foremost
church, for all its efforts, programs, and
with the family. It is God’s design that faemphasis, simply doesn’t have the sway
thers and mothers serve as the primary
over children like their parents. If we want
disciplers of their children. Specifically, the
to see young people remaining in the faith
father is to be the center of the children’s
on into adulthood, then it must begin with
spiritual education and development. This
their parents. Disciple parents who in turn
isn’t just an Old Testament concept as it is
disciple their children and we’ll see this
echoed and reinforced in the New Testatrend reversed in the next generation.
ment. In fact, we know from early church
history that this was the model used beEveryone has a role to play. We are in this
cause this was the model taught in Scriptogether, First Baptist! While the focus will
ture. No doubt you are wondering how the shift more heavily to families for disciplefocus shifted from the family as being reship, it doesn’t mean our singles, empty
sponsible for discipleship to the church.
nesters, and senior adults will sit on the
Stay tuned. I’ll be addressing this in the
sidelines. First Baptist is blessed with a
coming months.
wealth of spiritual aunts, uncles, parents,
and grandparents who have faithfully
What does all of this mean for this new
walked with Jesus for years. I can’t think of
position of Pastor of Family Discipleship?
a better group of people to pour into our
Let’s start with what it doesn’t mean. It
families with their wisdom and experience.
doesn’t mean that we have rolled the traditional positions of preschool, children, and This won’t happen overnight. Building a
youth ministers into one. No one in their
new church culture around families takes
right mind would want that job. There’s
time. Sure, we could probably fast track this
simply too much to do and one or more
if we wanted to, but we’d likely break
groups would suffer unintentional neglect. something along the way. There’s an AfriOur families deserve better. This new posi- can proverb that says, “If you want to go
tion has been developed out of a strong
fast, go alone. If you want to go far, go todesire to best serve families long-term by
gether.” Our goal is to do God’s work God’s
returning to a more biblical model. Here are way as a church, not break a speed record.
some things you’ll need to know as we
Seeking Him prayerfully, we’ll do this one
christen this new phase of family-focused
intentional step at a time. We won’t always
discipleship:
get everything right. But that’s okay. Together, with the Holy Spirit’s guidance, we’ll
I’m a pastor. My heart is to shepherd famimove forward in the right direction.
lies, both children and parents, and walk
with them through the various phases of
I’m excited about what’s in store. I’ve
life, school, little league, first dates, disaplearned quickly what a wonder church First
pointments, graduations, heartache, etc. I
Baptist is to serve in and I’m genuinely exlove the families God has placed at First
cited to take this journey with you and exBaptist and desire to see more join us on
perience all that God has for His church in
their journey of faith.
beautiful downtown Baton Rouge. I hope
that you are excited, too.
Discipleship is my passion. I want every
member of First Baptist, especially families,
to grow in their knowledge of Jesus and
Scripture. God’s desire is for us to grow and
be built up in Him and He has instituted the
family and the church to be the conduits for
our spiritual growth. A First Baptist that is
growing in Christ will be a beacon of light in
our dark world.
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Senior Adult
Luncheon

Day of Prayer

Women on Mission

7

8

First Sunday Fellowship Breakfast
Special Needs
Ministry Meeting

Hawaii Mission Trip
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Palm Sunday

Good Friday

Songs of the Cross

Office Closed

Trustees Meeting

Good Friday Service
Hawaii Mission Trip
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22
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29

30

24
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Easter Sunday

Hawaii Missions
28
Lord’s Supper
Church-Wide
Crawfish Boil

2
3
6
8
9
11

Cecil Bankston
Jacob Boles
Matt Foval
Sarah Powell
Karen Farr
John Powell
Mary Shaw

13

16
16
17

Dorothy Cox
Carol May
Kevin Trice
Megan Simeon
Lindy McManus
Jerry Major
Ashley David
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18
19
20
21
23

Cece Kelly
William Heard
Dana Lux
Angela Major
Glenn Walden
Travis Bozeman
Denise Walden

25
26
29

Helen Bankston
William Thornhill
Ruby Fussell
Christine Causey
Susie Benson

Join us for this week-long Easter journey, as we fellowship with other believers and
enjoy music and a message each weekday leading up to Resurrection Sunday!

Living Hope Fellowship
1180 Flannery Rd.
Baton Rouge 70815

Zoar Baptist Church
11848 Hooper Rd
Baton Rouge 70818

Oak Grove Baptist Church
17450 Old Jefferson Hwy
Prairieville 70769

Daryl Purpura

Bill Pruitt

Grilled Chicken

Roast

Greenwell Springs Baptist
19421 Greenwell Springs Rd
Baton Rouge 70739

Graceworks Church
16131 Highway 44
Prairieville 70769

Jeremy Pruitt

Robert Lawrence

Chicken Etouffee

Fried Chicken

First Baptist, Central
9676 Sullivan Rd
Baton Rouge 70818

Fellowship Church
14363 Highway 73
Prairieville 70769

Speaker Oren Conner

Glen Miers

John Carrigan

Meal Jambalaya

Pulled Pork

Fried Fish

Fellowship Baptist Church
14512 Greenwell Springs Rd
Greenwell Springs 70739

Dutchtown Baptist Church
36495 C Braud Rd
Prairieville 70769

Dale Phillips

Kirk Jones

Roasted Pork Loin

Chicken & Sausage Gumbo

Comite Baptist Church
12250 Greenwell Springs Rd
Baton Rouge 70814

Ascension Baptist Church
13432 Airline Hwy
Gonzales 70737

Brian Robertson

Tommy Middleton

Fish

Shrimp & Corn Soup

Speaker Preston Thompson
Meal BBQ Chicken
Woodlawn Baptist Church
5805 Jones Creek Rd.
Baton Rouge 70817
Speaker Chuck Lowman
Meal Baked Potato Bar
Jefferson Baptist Church
9135 Jefferson Highway
Baton Rouge 70809

FBC, Baton Rouge
529 Convention St.
Baton Rouge 70802
Speaker David Goza
Meal Chicken & Sausage Gumbo
Florida Blvd. Baptist Church
10915 Florida Boulevard
Baton Rouge 70815
Speaker Josh Causey
Meal Spaghetti

For even the Son of Man did not come
to be served, but to serve, and to give
His life a ransom for many.
Mark 10 :4
5
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Following Worship // If your family has been affected by
special needs in any way, or if you are interested in more
information about being a part of this ministry, please meet
in the Athenian Room for a few minutes after worship to
discuss the start of a special needs ministry.

Spring is here! As we look forward to the April month, let
me take this time to remind you of some things coming up
in the life of our church. The Easter season gives you some
great events happening that you can invite your family,
friends, and neighbors to celebrate the Risen Savior together. Here are a few things in music ministry that we have
planned this month:
Songs of the Cross - Sunday, April 14 during morning worship. This is a special Palm Sunday presentation featuring
our Sanctuary Choir and orchestra. Join us as we journey
from the triumphal entry to the cross.
Good Friday Service - Friday, April 19 at 6 pm. This is a
meditative service of scripture, prayer, and singing as we
remember Christ’s sacrifice for us.
Easter Sunday - Sunday, April 21. He is Risen! Christ is Risen! Celebrate Easter Sunday with a service of organ, piano,
choir, and brass quintet.
I hope this Easter season is a special time for you and your
family and friends!
Let’s Celebrate!

We will be recognizing College Graduates on
Sunday May 5th. Please let Larkin know if you
have a graduate that we we need to recognize.
Also, please contact Dave Rhymes if you have a
High School Graduate as well.

June 15-21, 2019
 Fort Defiance, AZ
 Projects include: Building a Church, VBS and
Sports Camps, Adult Bible Study, and Cook Team

If you would like to purchase an
Easter Lily in honor or in memory
of someone, please contact Fran
Drago or the church office. Lilies
are $10 each and can be taken
home after the Easter Sunday
service.

 Cost: $1500
 Contact Jason at jhaynes@fbcbr.com if you’re
interested!
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8:45 am
First Sunday Fellowship
Breakfast
(First Sunday each month)

9:15 am
Bible Study for all ages
10:15 am
Children of God Service
10:45 am
Worship Service

9:30 am
WMU
(First Tuesday each Month)

11:30 am
Senior Adult Luncheon
(Second Tuesday each month)

4:00 pm
Young at Heart Choir
4:45 pm
Fellowship Meal
($7 each, $3 for children,
$18 family maximum)

Oren Conner, Pastor
oconner@fbcbr.com
Dave Rhymes, Pastor of Family
Discipleship
drhymes@fbcbr.com
Jason Haynes, Pastor of Worship & Music
& Administrator
jhaynes@fbcbr.com

225-343-0397 fax: 343-0562
529 Convention St., Baton Rouge, LA 70808
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1309, 70821

5:45 pm
BAM! Children’s Activities
Adult Bible Study
6:00 pm
College Bible Study
Youth Bible Study

www.fbcbr.com

Larkin Harris, Minister to College Students &
Senior Adults
ljhlsu@yahoo.com
Sarah Hunt, Pastor’s Assistant
shunt@fbcbr.com

5:30 pm
Prayer

6:15 pm
Crafts class
Choir Rehearsal

@FBCBR
9:00 am
Children of God Ministry

/FirstBaptistChurchBatonRouge

Kay Fleming, Financial Secretary
financial@fbcbr.com

9:30 am
Ladies Spring Bible Study
12:00 pm
Ladies Bible Study Lunch

Kathey Jarreau, Administrative Assistant
kjarreau@fbcbr.com
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